Updates from 7:00-7:30pm

- Welcome the new freshmen members. Took names of new freshmen who needed to be placed in a family
- Tokai students visit from 2/17-2/21
  - Filled open slots for activities with the students (on google doc)
- Nursing banquet will be at the end of April
  - Date still pending
  - Catered event
  - Juniors plan guest speaker and activities
- Apparel designs must be submitted to LSNA board by 2/23 (they will then be voted on)
- For fundraising, we plan to do a nacho night (similar to the grilled cheese night) in towers. The money raised will be donated to Izzy and Hannah’s project with Tanzania
- Made Valentines for Ause Haugen residents. 2/14 volunteers will go over and deliver the valentines.